WSYO Membership Requirements

- WSYO membership is open to string students in grades 4-12, and woodwind, brass, and percussion students in grades 7-12.
- Membership in WSYO is by audition only, and students must maintain active membership in their school’s band or orchestra program on the instrument played in WSYO.
- Dropping out of the school orchestra or band program at any time means forfeiture of WSYO membership.
- 2 absences from rehearsal are allowed each semester. Members who miss more than 2 rehearsals in a semester may not be allowed to perform in that concert. School-music related absences will be considered excused, when verification from the school music teacher is provided.
- Attendance at all dress rehearsals, concerts, runout concerts, tours, and WSYO events is mandatory.
- Members must remain in good standing in regards to timely payment of tuition and fees.
- Each member must furnish his or her own instrument and music stand for every WSYO rehearsal and performance.
- Arrive on time for every rehearsal and performance.